Golden Goa
and, so? ignorant of what happened even before their eyes, and
when its effects had worn off, of the fact that they had been
drugged. Pyrard has a passage describing such a scene. After
stating that the datura is put in drink or soup/he says: '* An hour
afterwards the husbands become giddy and insensible, singing,
laughing, and performing a thousand antics (singeries), for they
have lost all consciousness and judgement. Then do the wives
make use of their time, admitting whom they will, and taking
their pleasure in the presence of their husbands, who are aware of
nothing.5
Anyone acquainted with the less reputable corners of the East
will know that Pyrard was accurately describing what he had
seen. Datura is still used by certain oriental women in ways not
dissimilar. There are many cases known of modern Englishmen
who have been reduced to poor tame creatures on being dosed
with this drug by their native mistresses.
5
A GREAT LADY GOES TO MASS
In one of his most evocative passages Pyrard describes a woman
of this upper class as she appeared at the Mass, practically her only
distraction away from home. The scene is a medley of the Occident
and the Orient, of the Latin and the Indian, of the Catholic and
the Pagan, It is a feast-day, a special occasion, and the lady is
'superbly attired in the Portuguese mode'. Her gown is gold
brocade., which glows under a mantle of black silk gauze. She
comes riding in a palanquin, seated on a Persian carpet and
propped on velvet cushions. On foot behind are a score of maid-
servants, slave girls from middle or upper India or negroes from
Mozambique, bought for their looks and dressed to set them off in
coloured smocks falling to the navel and wide silk pleated scarlet
petticoats, some carrying a mat, a carpet, a prayer book, others a
handkerchief or a fan. Escorting the palanquin are two Eurasian
footmen, handsome and sleek, who at the church door help the
lady to alight or, if she prefers to be carried into the nave, are
ready there to hand her down.
When such a lady was on her feet, she seemed very tall, for
she would be wearing chopines, a patten with a cork sole six inches
thick, an extravagant fashion which was carried to fantastical ex-
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